ADDENDUM NO. 1
January 31, 2020

TO: Prospective Bidders

FROM: HDR (Engineer)
10450 Holmes Road, Suite 600
Kansas City, MO  64131

OWNER: City of Rolla, Missouri
City Hall, 901 North Elm Street
Rolla, MO, 65401

SUBJECT: Vichy Road WWTP Improvements
Project ID: 10116104

This Addendum is part of the Bidding Documents and the Contract Documents and modifies them as indicated below. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so will subject the Bidder to disqualification for award of the associated Contract.

This Addendum consists of 4 pages and the attachments, if any, listed on the last page.
**ADDENDUM NO. 1 SEALS AND SIGNATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Changes and Drawings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL P. KALIS, PE</td>
<td>#021775</td>
<td>12/31/2020</td>
<td>Specification 00 43 37, Specification 43 25 16, Specification 46 21 13, Specification 46 31 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID L. WISEMAN, PE</td>
<td>#025507</td>
<td>12/31/2020</td>
<td>Drawing 02S509, Drawing 12S102, Drawing 46X101, Drawing 46U101, Drawing 46U102, Drawing 46U301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATHAN W. WITTE, PE</td>
<td>#2019020091</td>
<td>12/31/2021</td>
<td>Specification 26 32 14, Drawing 46E101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Engineer’s seal and signature does not apply to the documents, or changes thereto, that comprise Division 00, Bidding and Contracting Requirements, except for revisions to provisions of prior Addenda that modify the Specifications and Drawings.
It is a violation applicable laws and regulations governing professional licensing and registration for any person, unless acting under the direction of the licensed and registered design professional(s) indicated above, to alter in any way the proposed Specifications, Drawings, and Addenda for this Project.

CHANGES TO PRIOR ADDENDA

None

CHANGES TO INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION

1.01 Reference documents identified under Specification Section 00 31 00 – Available Information to Bidders have been uploaded to Drexel’s online Plan Room at the address below:

CHANGES TO BIDDING REQUIREMENTS

None

CHANGES TO CONTRACTING REQUIREMENTS

None

CHANGES TO SPECIFICATIONS

1.01 Specification 00 43 37, Part 1.5.2 – ADD “c. Prominent.”
1.02 Specification 00 43 37, Part 1.5.5 – ADD “c. Snyder.”
1.03 Specification 26 32 14, Part 2.1.A.1 – ADD “f. AKSA.”

CHANGES TO DRAWINGS

1.01 Drawing 02S509, Details 1, 2, 3, and 4 – DELETE “3 EQUAL SPACES” and REPLACE with “2 EQUAL SPACES”
1.02 Drawing 12S102 – ADD attached Drawing 12S102.
1.03 Drawing 46X101 – DELETE Drawing 46X101 in its entirety and REPLACE with attached Drawing 46X101.
1.04 Drawing 46U101 - DELETE Drawing 46U101 in its entirety and REPLACE with attached Drawing 46U101.
1.05 Drawing 46U102 - DELETE Drawing 46U102 in its entirety and REPLACE with attached Drawing 46U102.
1.06 Drawing 46U301 - DELETE Drawing 46U301 in its entirety and REPLACE with attached Drawing 46U301.
1.07 Drawing 46E101 - DELETE Drawing 46E101 in its entirety and REPLACE with attached Drawing 46E101.
ATTACHMENTS

The items listed below and bound following this document’s “End of Addendum” designation, are part of this Addendum.

1.01 Drawing 12S102
1.02 Drawing 46X101
1.03 Drawing 46U101
1.04 Drawing 46U102
1.05 Drawing 46U301
1.06 Drawing 46E101

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1
GENERAL NOTES:

1. WORK STRUCTURAL SHEETS THIS SERIES W/ STRUCTURAL NOTES AND STANDARD DETAILS ON 02S SERIES SHEETS.

KEYNOTES

1. COORDINATE OPENING WITH SCREEN MANUFACTURER, FABRICATE GRATING TO FIT WITHIN 1" OF SCREEN.

2. ALUMINUM C8X6.48, DETAIL 5/02S507, SINGLE CUP ANGLE.

3. CUT HORIZONTAL REINFORCING IN WALLS AS REQUIRED TO FIT WITHIN 1" OF SCREEN.

4. EXTEND HORIZONTAL REINFORCING 1" PAST SCREEN OPENING.

5. BLIND HOLE MATCHING LAPPED REINFORCING. TERMINATE LAPPED REINFORCING AT LAP LENGTH BEYOND BLIND HOLE MATCHING LAPPED REINFORCING. TERMINATE WITH STANDARD 90° HOOK WHERE LAP LENGTH CANNOT BE ACHIEVED.

TYPICAL FOR ALL GATES.
GENERAL NOTES:
1. SECTION VIEW AND ELEVATION DIMENSIONS PRODUCED BY HDR AT ROLLA, MISSOURI, WHERE HIRING OFFICE. DIMENSIONS ON SHEET 2, VP CORPORATION.
2. SHEET 2, VP CORPORATION DRAINAGE AND BASE ELEVATIONS / DIMENSIONS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY AND SHALL NOT BE RELIABLE BY THE CONTRACTOR.
3. OWNER WILL CLARIFIER FROM SERVICE AND DRAIN CONTENTS.
4. CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR REMOVING PREVIOUS DRAWING TO ALLOW FOR PERhom DRAWING TO COMPLETE THE WORK. CONTRACTOR IN COORDINATE WITH EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS TO ACCOMMODATE NEW CLARIFIER EQUIPMENT.
5. BEFORE COMMENCING DEMOLITION WORK, CONTRACTOR SHALL CONFIRM ALL NECESSARY COMPONENTS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED AND MEET DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF APPROVED SHOP DRAWINGS.

OWNER WILL CLARIFIER FROM SERVICE AND DRAIN CONTENTS.
DEMO SECTION
SCALE: 3/16" = 1'-0"

GENERAL NOTES:

1. SECTION VIEW AND ELEVATION VIEW
   OBTAINED FROM "SHEET 27 OF 31
   ROLLA, MISSOURI. WASTEWATER
   IMPROVEMENTS, SECTION 2, WVP
   CORPORATION.

2. SECTION VIEW DEPICTING EQUIPMENT
   ORIENTATION AND BASIN ELEVATIONS / 
   DIMENSIONS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE
   PURPOSES ONLY AND SHALL NOT BE
   RELIED UPON BY THE CONTRACTOR.

3. OWNER WILL REMOVE CLARIFIERS
   FROM SERVICE AND DRAIN CONTENTS.

4. CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR
   CLEANING AND PREP AS NECESSARY
   TO ALLOW FOR PERSONNEL ENTRY TO
   COMPLETE THE WORK. CONTRACTOR IN
   COORDINATION WITH EQUIPMENT
   SUPPLIER SHALL OBTAIN ALL
   MEASUREMENTS TO ACCOMMODATE
   NEW CLARIFIERS EQUIPMENT.

5. BEFORE COMMENCING DEMOLITION
   WORK, CONTRACTOR SHALL CONFIRM
   ALL NECESSARY COMPONENTS HAVE
   BEEN SUPPLIED AND MEET
   DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF
   APPROVED SHOP DRAWINGS.